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hands with her. (Pause) In behalf of Nettie Star's brother-in-law, Glen
* '

Lumpmouth, we're calling Eva Olderpw.to come and .shake hands. Gloria Du-

rango, you're asked to come shake hands with Maud Harrison, uncle to Glen

Lumpmouth—giving a recognition of the deceased,. Gloria Durango—you're

asked to come and shake Jiands. Ella Sleeper, in behalf df'Glen Lumpmouth,

deceased—the words that he expressed for the people of this community will

still echo, regardless of his being gone. We can't help but Ijook for him.,

WJk all know the good Lord gives and .takes. • The breath of life belongs to

Him. Whenever your time comes, you're going to, answer for it. So in his

, behalf—Glen LumpmouthT-I".wanted to-do something. Gertie Haumpy (Kiowa), L.

you're a&ked to-come and shake hands. Betty Bailey wants to give a recog-

nition of her father—a man that has devoted his time to his family—recong-

nition of the family—here'*--on this grounds. On his behalf we're asking j

Nina Kodaseet to come and shake hands with her. She also wants t'o pledge ~

"twenty-five dollars to the next pow-wow. . Pow-wow committee please come and

acknowledge this pledge. (Pause. Some man says, "Take him out. He's drunk. ' _

Where's you law?") Ruby Tiger3 in recognition of Glen Lumpmouth—the,words

that, have been'said here• by him—a man that has devoted his time to help his -

fellow man./ Today we look around—he's not here. But /nevertheless-the words s

that haye/»been,'said by him will always echo. We'll never forget him. At this ^

time we're asking Susie BlackowJ/to come and shake hands. She also wants to • L
• • . ' • . „ ' .

pledge twenty-five dollars to the next pow-wow. Will the pow-wow committee *

come and-acknowledge the pledge. (Pause) Rhoda Lumpmouth feels this way!" r

I want to relay what she have said to the ..public. That place where we are / -

camping at this time, Glen-Lumpmouth put up his shade there. And she felt . :

.like it ought not to be vacant. She made it over here. 'Put up her tent and ' ;-

her shade.... What he had, done here for the people'no doubt-will never be for-'


